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ODJECTIVES AND SUHM&~X

This paper describes a research project designed to study
the marketing of improved sanitary latrines in government programs,
The latrine a household product currently sold both on the.
private market and within public sector programs - is, by the
nature of that sale, a oonsumer item, As a consumer item, its
sales volume should be fncreased and net coats reduced through
the standard marketing techniques applied to commercial products:

(a) improved and/or expanded distribution;
(b) weli—defined prioing strategies;
(c) product diversification; and
(cl) advertising and ~romotion,

Historically, government programs have not applied marketing

techniques in any systematic way to latrine prograrns.

The research, therefore, wiJl do the f~1lowing:

1. Analyze selected government latrine programs from a
marketing perspective’ to determine:

(a) to what degree have latrines been designed according to
consumer preferenoe; and to what degree have consumers had a
product choice;

(b) what price strategies have been used;

(c) what distribution system, inci.uding partioipation of
producers, wholesajers, retailers, and contractors - both in the
public and private sectors — has been established; how does It.
operate and how well;

(d) how have latrines been advertised and promoted: how
has the public been informed about the product and the program of
which It is a part;

2. Recommend, based on this review and analysis, how the
marketing of latrines could te ~improved in the countries studied;
what particular marketing elements are most likely to effect an
increase-in latrine sales,

3, Suggest what levels of investment would be required to
assure this improvement;

The first country to be studied will be India, followed by
either Brazil, the Phillipines, or Tanzania.

CQft~R0IAL 11ARKETINc~
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commercial marketing is defined as that proceas which
increases revenues through: (a) increased SJ’%lAR at a given r’rin~
er (b) increased price per unit for a given number of units.

commercial enterprises have used a variety of instruments to
accomplish an increase in sales and unit price, and these
instruments are thought applicable to the sale of’ .Iatrines within
public sector programs;

- ‘Product ‘

Product—related innovations can lead to inoreased sales
and unit price. Such innovations are:

(a) low oost technology advannes, perinitting eest cavinge
and higher guality, allowing favorable pricing options (e,g, same
quality product at lower eest sold at lower price to increase
sales);

(b) product guarantees, reducing consumer risk (and thus
product value), hence increasing sales without additional costs of
product improvement;

(c) product design options: changing non-essential, non-
funntinnnl dF’~1gnfsatunoc ouoh rio ooloii, ~s’~a sf ~~Lt±~~l0, cZLLJ

capacity can enhance the perceived value of the product - and
hence price paid - without adding substantial per unit costs.
These “profits” can be used for cross—subsidy.

(d) product diversification: adding new, lower-cost product
1.ines, sold at lower prices cart expand the total market. Adding
new product lines for a higher income market can offer similiar
possibilities for “profits” and cross—subsidies.

Product diversifir.ation can, therefore, help to reduce
government costs while addressing consumer demand.

~istribut~ç~

JDistribution refers to:

(a) improving product and/er service delivery t6 a given
market, thus enhancing product value. Such enhanced value leads
to inereased sales at a given price;

(Jij expanding sales to heretofore unreached markets.

Advertls j~g

Advertising and sales promotion can:

(a) inform about the existence of a product, its price,
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and where it oan be purchased, thus providing information to’
those consumers who, already convinced of the product’s value,
need only practical det4lls to execute their dooision;

(b) enhance the value of a product through a presentation
of its actual, functional values; or through a campaign to add
ascribed, non-functional values to it.

Pico

As bas been suggested above, in a commercial market price is
a functluzi uL

t quaritity dern~nded, and thi
5 demand ocrn be ~nhArzcud

Lhrcug)i product modificatlons, improved distribution, or
advertising. -

t - -

In adc]ltlon, price can bc manipulated Ir’ the following ways:

* lowering price tem~orarily to create, expand, or solidify

market share;

* lowering product take—home price through credit.

A constant factor in the above discussiori of market
interventions is oost; the more costs are reduced for each
intervention, the greater the profit realized. Costs have
traditionally been reduced in the following ways:

1. Improved technology in product design, means of production,
and distribution.

2. Improved management (efficienoies in production,
distribution, and advertising).

3. Lower material or labor costa.

MARKETING IN A PUBLIC SECTOR,CONT~T

Public sector marketing bas different objectives from those
of the private sector. Whereas the latter is concerned primarily
with increased profit, generated either, through increased sales
~ higher prices per sale (while maintaining or reducing costs,),
the former has been primarily concerned with increased sales -

the flxtPn2ion of ]at.nine covarn.gA.

In the absence of profits, latrine programs have been measurod
by the degree to which and the rate at which they reach coverage
levels necessary to reduce disease and improve land values.

This difference is important, and It governs the way the
entire public program is conceived and run; and will determine
the levels of investment required for improved marketing.
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Because of assumed long—term economic and social benefits
that are assumed to outweigh program costs, oost conajderatjons
are often minimized and costs are often incompletely calculated,
leading to eventual cost overruns and retarded performance. Such
incomplete calculation of cost also distorts any cost—benefit
analysis conducted,

Prices, for the same reasons, are often set low, in an
attempt to spur sales and guarantee equity.

In the lack of a strict profit-and-loss discipline, public
sector managers, must do the following to iita~imize marketing
interventions:

Ca) set long-range targets — in the oase of latrines, the
minimum percentage of communlty coverage likely to result in
health improvements; and the number of years to achieve this
target, at currently—estimated costs, rates of population growth,
and availability of finance;

(b) set short—term targets — yearly and quarterly — for
performance towards meeting these goals;

Cc) set up a monitoring systeni which will indicate whIch
program elements Cor marketing instruments) are causing poor
performance;

(d) ensure a flexible budget - one which permits the
manipulation of marketing instruments to determine how performance
can be enhanced and at what Oost,:

Ce) understand how marketing works yithin a publj~s,e~tor
pont~ext (1), and select those interventions most likely to succeed;

The guestion of jjj~j~j~ of the four marketing instruments
discussed aboye shopid have the highest priority is the primary
guestion to be investigated in this research and will be discucood
in more detail below. In a commercial economy, all instruments
are considered equally important, and the absence or poor guality
of any one would seriously jeopardize sales, ‘ Companies, however,
try constantly to stretch each instrument to its profitable
llmit - to spend as little as possible on’product, distributlon,
and advertising while raising prices as high as the market will
beasi. The chcsjce of whiçlx Instrument to minjmlze or to favor is
a highly complex one and varIes greatly by product, by market, and

1. Commercia], marketing teohniques have been applied to public
fertilizer and contraceptive distribution programs. Key elementa

‘in both were distribution (economic incentives to retallers), and
advertising and promotion.
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historical period. Few dear lessons from the private sector,
therefore, exist for application to J,atrine sales. Investments,
therefore, are likely to be made according to more practical
considerations: improving municipal distribution systems - a weak
link in many government programs - may not raise coats
significantly and have a major impact on sales, Similiarly,
there is ample room for price manipulation in most programs,
although existing subsidy levels may have distorted prices to
such a degree that neither price manipulation for new product
entries may be possible,

The adoption of commercial-style advertising, unfamiliar to
most public works departments and requiring expertise from outside
the sector, may be unlikely, but simple, public ini’orrnational
programs supporting private contractor initiative, as in the
India program, quite possible.

Product diversificatjob may be impossible in countries like
India where national decisions have already been taken on
technology choice, but ideal in countries embarking on new
programs,

The following section of this paper will describe the
experience of the India urban low-cost sanitation program from a
marketing perspective, It will explore how marketing principles
were applied within a large public sector program, what were the
constraint,s to modifying or improving currently—adopted marketing
strategy, and what could now likely be done within these
constrajnts to enhance program performance.

l±~ÉiLFZFÇETING LATRINES IN THE pUBLIC SECTO~~,A REVIEW OF THE_INDISJi
fl PEJUEftCE

The India urban low-cost sanitation program, because of it’s
size and complexity, offers an opportunity for market analysis -

a scrutiny of product, price, distribution, and promotion and
suggestions how adjustments in these instruments could, in theory,
±mprove program performance.

The following review of the India program is based on ~
~1onj,t,q~jng and E~luation Nanual forLow Coat Sanita,,tign PrQgr~~
in In~lj~ (2) and en subsequent supervision missions by the
IJNDP/World Bank Decade staff in Washington and in India, The
observations made do not necessarily apply to all states or to
all muncipalities. They do apply in many instances, and it Is
the objective of the research proposed in this paper to investigate

2. Ronald Parlato, Technology Advisory Group (TAG), UNL)P/World
Bank Interregiona]. Project, 1984
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the obeer’vations made in depth, and to provide practical, useful
guidelines for program improvement.

1. piflribq~io~, er Prpduct_Peliv~y Although in the India
program latrine prices are subsidized, ILidde ts caused by

«certain inefficiencies — long waiting time for credit; poor
performance by contractors dissatisfied with fees or contractualarrangements; lack of municipal supervision and administration in

site planning, technical assistance, and loan/grant administratian;
u~certainty about pit—emptying charges and supposed compost
revenues (compost from decomposed waste in pits) — have raised
the real cost of latrin~s, It is hypothesized that these levels
are currently unacceptable to lower income segments of the target
population, and that coverage growth among these segments has
been slow. -, :.~

These problems were largely derived from an early program
decision to entrust progyam implementation tomunicipalities —

financially strapped and often insuffioiently stafféd entitit,ies
whioh had little autonomy and little ability to effect ohange.
As a result, Indian Government planners, in c5fliSoration with
the World Bank, preparing new sanitation credits, changed
implementing agencies, suggesting that in certain cases State
Water and Sewerage Authorities were more appropriate institutions
for execution than municipalities. These authorities, it was
argued, would be independent from local political pressures and
could exert the stringent guality control over both product and
contractor service. In one state — Gujarat — the unusual step of
looking to PVOs - private voluntary agencies — was taken in order
to carry out at least part of the execution of the program, in
the hope that such organizations would be more advocates of
consitmer interests., The results of these changes are not yet
known. However these actions are indicative of the institutional
change often required to effect marketing reform, A comparison
between two states with active low oost sanitation programs but.
with different implementation strategies - Kerala and Tamil Nad’u
-‘ would provide interesting insights into the role of distribution
as amarketing tool.

2. product: Only one product was available ~n India - the
fibreglass, twin—pit, pour—flush latrirse. l3ecause of the high
oost of the product (equal to approximately 25 percent of a low-
income family’s income), the latrine was subsidized and in
principle made affordable to the entire population. No market
researoh was done on the acceptability of other technology.options.
The simplified, improved pit latrine (non-water sea]., non—
ventilated) is a safe and inexpensive means to provide human
waste disposal, Although one can only speculate en actual demand
for the product, in principle, it can provide low-income familles
with household sanitation, while costing the government far lese
than at present. Once the generalized distribution of the
fibreglass latrine at subsidized prices was assured, however, the
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sale of a lower-cost model became impossible.

The Low-Volume Flush Toilet (LVFT) that worka on the same
twin-pit system as the Pour-Flush, but provides cistern flushing
with a toilet rather than a squatting pan, has been shown in
limited trials to be an attractive option for middle-income
iluubeliulUb, for whom the pour-Ïiush latrine represented a “low-
claas” solution and for whom the cistern—flush toilet system
represented modernity. The sale of such LVFTs can, therefore,
command a higher—than-cost price, thus permitting cross—subsidy,
while contributing to the health-related goal of 75-~.1OO percent
community sanitation coverage.

The production of lower—cost latrines was and is cei-tainly a
posaibility in India beoauso of their use of local maLerials and
their simple design, permitting local, even community manufacture.
tinder the current situation in India, however, where subsidies have
permitted the offering of a high-coat product at low prices to
low-income consumers, the introduction of a low oost simplified
latrine is unlikely.

Simple modifications in design or materials such as the
addition of color, or the offering of a variety of material
choices for pans (e.g. ceramic, mosaic in place of fibreglass)
and superstructures (latrine cabins), can also add product
value. Little was done in this regard in the India program.

Product and service warranties were not provided in the
India program. Such warranties are cost-effective ways to improve
performance because they require no initial investment and involve
littIe actual expenditure jJ~ the product and/or service are of
high guality (3). In India few if any complaints were heard
about the fibreglass pan and trap. Simple in design, made from
standardized molds from quality material, and recipient of the
Indian Standards lnstitute seal of approval, these units could
easily have been guaranteed. fluarantees for service would have
been far more problematic, since, as discussed above, contractual
relationships with contractors were not yet optimum. Product and
service guarantees are more important the closer product price is
to market price.

3. Promotion Product promotion through public sector
inforrnational campaigns was given less importance in the Indian
sanitation programs than other marketing elements such as price

3. Guarantees are more often associated with quality products
and brand names than with cheaper goods, Major automotive, audio
equipment, and tire manufacturers, among many others, have all
guaranteed their products to offer security to interested but
hesitant consumers. f3ecause of the guality of the product, the
liability to these manufacturers is small.
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ancL distribution.

There were three reasoris for this relative lack of attention.
Firot, plcznnoro at

3niint.~d ~ wiLla tsiih~aioszea prices, littie
aotive promötion was required, since price alone is a major
determinant of sales. Although sales price is certainly such a
major determirtant, It is, however, confounded by hidden coets,
referred to above in the discussion of Product Delivery. 1-lidden
costs (waiting time, insufficient municipal supervision and
administration, contractor difficulties, eto.) raised the price
above acceptable levels, thus making the latrine too costly,
despite its low saletprice.

The second reason for lack of aggressive public promotional
efforts was the assumption that contractor profits would motivate
them to promote the latrine. While in principle a reasonable
assumption, in fact, because contractor profits were out into by
bidden costs (e.g., few economies of scale in small—lot jobs),
not only did contractors not promote now latrines, but did not
complete latrine construction jobs already started,

The third and final reason for lack of attention paid to
advertising and publicity was an unfarniliarity with the discipline.
Planners of government public works programs — those such as
water supply that provided services at subsidized prices in a non-
conipetitive market where demand exceeded supply - never feit the
need for advertising to stimulate demand. Commercial advertising,
despite its succeases in retaii, sales and other non-commerciai
endeavors (fertilizers and contraceptives to name but two) was
consjdered an inappropriate — and costly - intervention,

4, Price

As bas been mentioned above, although price is, in principie,
an important marketing instrument, its effectiveness was
neutralized through bidden costs. 1f the product delivery were
made more efficient, then the pour-flush latrine, at current.
sales prices, would, presurnably, be an attraotive product for
luw--income consumers. ûn the other hand the latrine, offered at
subsidized prices (100 percent ban) for middle—income families,
may be underpriced — they may be able and willing to pay more for
the product1 Conversely, the latrine may be unattractive aL any
price for higher-income consumers, necessit,ating product
diversification,

tinder the current situatlon in India, with a firmiy
estctblished policy of government financial support to assure
equity, there is iittie likelihood of price manipulation, unless
new products are introduced into the market. For countries
embarking on a latrine program, however, price can be determined
through market trials, as is done in the commercial market. A
new product can be sold, delivered, and promoted at a given price

9
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(or at different prioes in differçnt areas) to determine juat
what price the market will beat’, Subsidy levels can Uien be
determined based on this market price,

tn the area of price manipulation — consumer credit - the

India program succeeded to a large degree. Consumer credit iB an
important ineans of reducing the take—home price .of the product.
Although its means test (determination of~eligibility for credit
on the basis of income or income surrogates such as utility
connections) ca~ he crificized in terms of reliability of
determining need (lii-iking credit/subsidy levels to levels of
household facilities) and should be scrutinized further, the
India program did offer a progressive grant/loan package~ •The
program, however, had difftculty in recovering costs. First,

~cost-recovery from individual househoids for public services has
~been problematic in mat»’ iflStAkzeeb~. Expectations for repayment
are low - both on the part of lendor and beneficiary.

Secondly, municipal administration, often without sufficient
t funds and personnel, has been unable to cope with the labor-

intensive work of credit management. Few states have experimented
with private sector credit management and cQst recovery.

kLflL’Y HARXETIN~..STUATEGIK&

Based on the commernial marketing strato~ios presented in
this paper and on ~ review of the India p’rogram, following are
the marketing interventions thought most likely to succeed in
government programs characterized by public sector execution,
high ]evels of subsidy7 and private sector involvejteuL Lhrough
contract,

1, Improving contractual relationshj~s. withcontractq~. Not
only the experience of the India latrine program, but that of
contraceptive Sonja] marketing, fertilizor promotiob progta,ic~,
and other public sector, product~-based marketing efforts has
shown that the retail link in the marketing chairi is a key one.
1f retailers are assured a reasonable profit, they have been
shown to be effective~ if not aggressive sales agents, Whereas
assuring reasonable profit margins does not assure guality, it
can assure an incentive to increasing coverage. Quality control
can be assured either thrçugh strlnge.nt public ~upervi3ion er
through private competition.

2. Prodjjç~,t.diver~Jfic&tjon: The production of a range oi’
products, each available at an affordable price for each segment
of the market, offers the consumer the opportunity to purchase
something that corresponds to his prcferences and has a value
commensurate with the price paid for it; and gives the producer
the opportunlty to recover cosÇs, A product. for which close—Lo-
market price has been paid will he a product valued and for whlch
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consumer demand for quality parts, labor, And service will be
increased. The closer a product comes to a consumer’s ideal, the
higher a price canbe charged for it,

Product diversification, therefore, is considered an
important element of latrine marketing, 1f highly subsidized
products —such as the fibreglase pour-flush latrine in India -

have flooded the market, the introduction of lesa—expensive
It*rj9tlorio fo~ 111315K ~‘ull ~‘L LIQaCL’ull COSL recoverZy is asked is
difficult, if not imposeible, 1f a program has not set such
precedents, however, diversification is ideal,

~, Prndiinf/i~ridra_r~gy.ranti~p.r 1f ~l A1~ ~û .as~-. lus,~lcwcgjLed,
then product/service warranties become all the more important.
That is, 1f contractuaj. relationships between state agency and
contractor can be established to assure performance; and
oompetition or quality controls instituted to protect quality;
and 1f produets sold are valued highly be consuniers (where price
accurately reflects perceived value), then warranties are in
order, and present limited risks and costa to the state.

4. trpproveçj State maflagement: even if much of the actual
work of production and distribution is done by private cont~ractors,
State agencies (municipality, water authority, department of public
works, etc.) will stili have the responsibilities for: overall
program financing, loan/grant administration, initial site
supervision, quality control, warranty management, etc. lnadequate
state managementwill effect all other intervehtions. The
credibility of the sponsoring agency - the producer of the product
-‘ is key. ‘The move to state water and sewerage authorities bas
been a pnsifive one in that It movod the preducticrt and

• installation of latrines out of the hands of municipalities 111—
equipped to handle them. It has not, however, solved the question

1of overall program management sirice municipalities in these
states with water authority implementation are still responsible
for credit management and promotion. ~It is unolear whether state

~ ,water authorities canextend their services, perhaps through
increased used of the private sector, to credit managementand
cost recovery, quality control and warranties, and promotion and
publicity.

5. ~dvert~slng an4 produçt promotj~: Advertising and product
promotion have been particularly successful in çommercial marJç~tjn~~
and sacial m4k~keLiiig c~fforts and represent a significant. potential
for latrine sales. Advertising can best succeed, however, when
the other elements of the marketing mix - product, price, and
distribution - reflect consumer needs, means, and preferences.
Even the best, moet persuasive advertising, in itself adding to
the perceived value of the product promoted, will have little
effect on sales if the product is poorly designed, the price tea
high, or its availability limited.
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Advertising campaigna developed after due consideration has
been given to product, price, and distribution (discussed in
Items #1—4, above) can build on these elements, informing consumers
about attraotive price, product features, er service contracts
while stijl talking about modernity, convenience, attractiveness,
and other more abstract qualities which have become the hailmark
of commerojal advertising. Although the private contractor/profit
motive model may still be a good one, additional public information
campaigna may help to provide program information that individual
contractors may not have the education or background to provide.
Both the fertilizer and contraceptive programs of tndia give
ample wç~g~Çt~ the ~rgument that thi pubfln nnotor oa~ ~l&~ ai~
importa,~L roie in supporting private sector activities,

PIUQRIfl_INTERV~LTXONS ANQJ~VEIJSOF E.FFORT

Some 0±’ the interventions desoribed above require
institutional adjustments - difficult to accomplish in many
izzsLbIlzt;t:l1 hoonuse of proprietary poli tiua± sntcrests, establi~F,eç1
bureaucratic procedures, and tradition, but not costi.y, and
perhaps more cost-effective, when finali.y implemented.

Others, such as the re-negotiation of contractors’ agreements
do require additional financial resources,

Stili others, such as the introduction of product warranties,
are contingent on other interventions, and also coat very little
once implemented.

Since many programs will have already flooded the market
with one technology option (the VIP or Pour—Flush latrine,),
product diversification at the low end of the scale is unlikcly

~while diversification at the high end may be too coat»,

Advertising — either simple, descriptive messages about thè
latrine, its cost and its features, and the availability of
credit, service contracts, and warranties; or more elaborate
persuasive and motivational campaigns - can quickly inform Liie
public and generate community’-wide interest in the product.

Investment decisions, therefore, should probably be taken In
that order:

1. Make any institutional realignments necessary to improve
consumer service.

0. JLtet~wss sLtzLt~pvivaLe contractor relatlonships and
make fee-related or other changes in contractual relatlonahips
that enhance those re]ationships and improve performance, whlle
limiting costs.

12
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3. Assesa the impact of a diversified product line on
overall latrine sales, beginning with low—J,ncome market segments.
1f such diversification is carried out, price PVQUUCtS
competitivelï, witYi product cost close to market. value,

4. Institute product/service warranties,

5,~ Develop an advertining and promotiona]. campaign - at a
minimum, a dissemination of information about the product, its
availability, and its price. Such a campaign can be developed
wjth littie technical assistance since it relies only on simple,
declaratory information, Where budget permits, a more fully
developed motivational, campaign, actively promoting the product
should be considered.

Determination of levels of investment for different
interventions is difficult. Although a model exists for such a
determination — measuring program performance (e.g. unit increase
in sales/coverage) against cost (e.g. unit invested per
intervention), its predictability is limited by lack of information
from other programs and necessarily qualitative aspeots of proposed
interventions.

It a latrine program, for example, is currently investing
$O.10 per capita on advertising and sales are flat, should one,
as the first step of empirically studying the relationsbip between
investment and sales, double the investinent? Triple it? Add
only 10 percent? Even j~ iî îniâi ffiï1n~ÎJliLUL’rl’lldIIS9IÂb ~
this type), subjective judgements are necessary to compare the
guality of work done for the $0.l0 per capita, High quality
advertising done for $0.lO per capita should have a far greater
impact on sales than poor guality. ln addition, since advertisirig
is made up of many different components, it is difficult to
determine which of them bas contributed most to flat sales. in
the case of advertising, campaign duration is another importani
variable. Âlthough sales might remain flat for a month after an
additional investment, they might increase thereafter. 1f cost-
effectiveness measurements after a month, they might produce
misleading resuits.

Such cost—effectlveness measurement is also difficult because
of the large amount of information required. Ideal]y, small
inoremeuts in investment, for each interventjon should be mont Loy’c~d.
Currently, it is difficult to obtain even gross data on invesiment
and performance. -

BES~ARCILN~P~Q
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Field research is needed to test the hypothesis that the
application of commercial marketing techniques can improve public
sector latrine program performance and to indicate which of the
possible marketing interventions is the most likely and cost-
effective way to increase sales,

The following methodology will be followed;

1. Review existing public sector latrine programs to

determine:

(a) the degree to which the planning of’ these programs

adopted marketing principles;

(b) how well were th’ese marketing principles appljed: was
there consumer—based product design and development; a pricing
strategy which considered this design and consumers’ valuation of
it, ability to pay, costs, and government financial needs; a
distribution system which facilitated consumer purchase and unit
installation while being cost-effective; an advertising campaign
i~rhirh man hnnn~ na Sli. iii nn 1 1 1 .1

L’LL Luz1bU~~~ behavior anu prererences?

2. Determine why current marketing strategies ware adopted
and applied, and why others were not. What political,
institutional, economic, or other factors dictated these choices?

3, Determine, in the cate of each marketing element, how,
within existing financia]. and institutional constraints, current
program activities could be inodified to increase sales,

Data is required for all the marketing categories elaborated
above, Following are the inajor items to be investigated aL
country level:

Currnt program pe;forman

-- What are the long-term targets for the current country
latrine program and on what basis were they established? What. is
considered “total” coverage to achieve health/environrnental
improvements? How many years are estimated to be needed to reach
these goals? On what basis was this number of years determined
(1 a ~nnnnnmnnt nt’ irntitu*iustl, fLttj.i’...L...l .....r~iLj-)Q 1h~~
latrines must be built each year to achieve these targets?

-— Have short—term operational targets been establishod?
That is, regardlees of long-term targets and estimates of
performance which may have been arbitrarily set, how have yearly
targets been established?

What has been the performance of the program relative to
operationa]. targets? 1-las the program - or any part of it - met
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objectives? Does the performance of the program show progress —

that in increasing rates of coverage? 1-las performance
deteriorated?

-- What are the costs of the program, by marketing cQmponent
category (product, distribution, advertising, credit)?

-- How is performance affected by levels of investment? Is
there any guantified evidence that increase in investment in any
flflft mnrkptin~ rstsannir harn .k ..‘.s flS J1tflhhiaLA~..t7l £1’-) 8U1t1~
state or raunicipal prograrns within a country seil more latrines
for the same level of investment than others; and if, ee, what
were the determining factors for this difference? -

Ha.ior mai~~etirtgelement~

(a) product delivery: what role dcce the public sector play
in product delivery? Does it operate .qj~j activities of the
program, including latrine construction, credit management,
promotion, etc., or does It contract out certain activities?
Which public institutions are responsible for: latrine production,
installation, credit management, guality control and supervision,
promotion, monitoring and overall management, finance? WhaL are
the inter-relationships between and among various governmental
institutions that affect product delivery?

What role bas the private sector had in this institutiona).
organization? Do private partjes participate as contractors to
public agencies only, or do they have more autonomy, such as in
the .çpncess.jon system of water supply management? As contractoz-’s,
do they participate in latrine production, distribution, promotion,
credit management, coat recovery, or other program activities?

What role do PVOs have in this institutional organizatlon?
What tasks have they been assigned in the production, distriljution,
promotion, consumer service system?

What contractual arrangements have been made between the
state and private contractors or between the state and PVOs?

To what degree has the product delivery system worked in. the
country? That is, szhat are-the specific problems or bottlenccks
that have occured In terms of: institutionai. organization,
management, or finance? Has the system of public—private
collaboration been satisfactory in terms of meeting program goals
and objectives and satlsfying consumer demand?

What realistic changes in the product d~jivery systein would
like» improve program performance?

(b) product production and diversification: What types of
sanitary labrines are sold within public sector programs? 1f
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only one, why was no diversification contemplated? What consumer
research was done to assure the acceptability of the product or
produots sold within the program?

What kind of product diversification could be contemplated?
Do facilities exist for the production of both downscale and
upscale technology options? What government controls er other
potential obstacles exist to the addition of new product lines to
the standard latrine sold?

(c) product warranties: what kind of guality control
presentJ.y exists for latrine production and/er installation? Are
product/sersdce warrarities feasible given the existing state of
guality control in the country?

(d) price: what is the amount charged to consumers for a
latrine? On what basis was this price determined? Was consumer
research done to estimato willingr~ess to pay? Were rnarket triais
carried U

4Ç t~d~tnrminr nrirn
9 Wh~t ~nn ouhoid~’]AVÂ1 1

wti~ hanis were they eGtabliohed?

What exogenous factors may add to the price of the latrine?
That is, what delivery inefficiencies such as waiting time for
credit, uncertainty about contractor perfor-nianee, questions about
quality control, lack of product guarantees, etç,, effectivnly
add to the stated price of the product? To what degree is this
adjusted price equivalent to or exceeding market price?

Are thore credit schemes operating? For whom, and on what
criteria is credit given? How are these credit schemes
administered? What are current ban recovery rates, and if they
are bow, what are the contributing factors to poor performance?

(e) promotion: what kind of promotional er informational
activitles have been carried out within the program?

Printe_m~rket~wtivitï

Is there an independent private market for low cost sariitation
in the country? That is are latrines sold privately?

1f so, what products are they? What is their price? To
whom are they sold? Do they cater only to the upper or middl.e
class market, or are bower income consumers also served? Whleh
marketing insLruments are used to encourage sales?

What other relevant information concerning volume of business,
type of business, size of business, levels of competition, etc
can be provided concerning private sector activity?

Criterja_. for s~,te selectj.j�fl
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The major criterion for country site selection is the
existence of a large—scale urbart public bow—cost sanitation batrine
program which has been in operation for at least 3 years — long
enough to enable the collection of data concerning performance4

The program should be large in- scope, covering a variety of
different geographic areas er socio-economic groups of the country
(or city) permitting comparisons, where possible; and ideally
should have implemented, at least to some degree, marketing—
related components of ~ricirj1 credit1 ~Y;fl~hinï~ rrtnil ïw]sî

Xndia is considered the mest appropriato country for
inveatigation4 Since the time of the initial review of the India
program (1983), two states with substantial World Bank funding
have either begun a new program (Keraba) er remodebed an existing
one (Tamib Nadu) based en lesscns bearned in the 1979-83 perlod.
Because of Bank financing~ they have the resources to mount
large-scaj.e programs and, according to recent reports, have done
50, Surveying state programs such as these shculd offer the
opportunity to collect comprehensive marketing information.

The bndia program is known well to 1NUWU staff, A new
India Decade program has recently begun and a Regicnal Rescurce
Duit staff put in pIece.

E~ceç~~jçirp~f.Research

The research would be executed by an Indian Consultant from
a reputable private er public institution or consulting firm.
Detaibed terms of reference and workpian for the fiabd
investigation are attached as Annex 1 of this paper.

,EQlboW-t;P ccuntrj~~~

There are three additional ccuntries which appear liJ(ely fôr
usefub irtvestigatlon — the Phillipines, Brazil, and Tanzania,
Thooc program~ to a l~zg~ degree are large in scope, Cover n
variety of different geographic areas and socio-economic grcups,
and have incorporated marketing ebements - efforts to estahlish a
ratioriab pricing system, ccnsumer—based product design, an acLkve
private retail sector, and creative advertising - in their
operations.

1f results from the India investigations prove usefu]. and
promising — that is 1f they show that marketing does, in fact.,
increase sales and that improved marketing can improvo government
prcgrams — additional investigaticns will be carried out In aL,
least one other country. The purpose of these investigations
will be to corrohorate the india data and to provide specific
recOmmet~çt.iQfl~ for r~rh new country utudiod,
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RParlato
2/14/89

Marketing Low Q~st.. Sanite.tion

Methcdoiogy for Ljeld Re~prçh

~etai j$; ..Indi~

INTROQUCTION

Thie nnte IR n fnrfhQr elahoration of ~,rinn1p1~n nrP
1 ri his rkNt Inn j ~aLfnr 1 ÏU_jj,’ lui ~ ~ ~ , ‘.~z ~ 1.., ii i .i F.. , ... •.

World Bank Consultant, February 14, 1989.

As suggested in that paper, the country offering the greatest.
potential for information en the subject of Marketing Low Cost
Sanitation is India.

The States of Keraba and Tamil Nadu will be the subjects of
investigation. These states have weli—financed programs, aclive
for at least the past three years, with reputatione of goed
management and implementation. As will be seen in more detail
below, they have adopted different implementation and marketing
strategies and thus offer the opportunity for dear compariscn.

MARKETINp; HYPOTHESESAND OVE~,I~LMETHODOLQQX

The purpose of this investigation is to determine: (a) to
what degree marketing affects latrine sales; and (b) which
marketing elements (Le., product design, price, distribution,
advertising and publicity) most affoct sales.

In principle this question will be answered by comparing the
performance of two states — Keraba and Tamil Nadu - each with qujle
different marketing approaches. Firstly, both states differ, as
has been seen above, in their pricing structure. Secondly, Lliey
also differ in the way they distribute the product. In Tamil
Nadu the State Water Authority - TWAD - is the implementing
agency for the program, constructing all household units; w}ijle
in Kerala the municipabities are responsible for this activity.
Finally, each state differs substantially in the way It adverlises
or promotes the product. In Kerala, where private contractors
are engaged Le do latrine construction werk and are paid for
profit, they - in principle — are motivated to pub.Licize the



.
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program and the product. In theory the more they promote, the
higher the demand for latrines and the more werk they perfcrm.
In Tamil Nadu, since it is a state agency which undertakes the
household construction work, a promotional element must be
speciably designed to ensure growth in demand. -

Abthough product design is an important marketing element,
because mest of India uses a standard fibreglass twin-pit, pour-
flush latrine with few if any variations, it cannot be considered
when ccmparing state performances. An analysis of state decision—
making concerning the choice ~Qt. to include other product designa,
hence eliminating a potential marketing incentive, will be
discussed later.

By comparing the two sï.ates’ performance, one can measure
the impact of individuab marketing elements:

-- 1f price is a major determining factor in sales, sales to
bow income famibies in Tamil Nadu should be significantly higher
than sales to bow income faipiles in Kerala since a 100 percent
grant is given to them. Similarly, sales to higher income famibies
should be higher in Kerala where the pricing system is more
favorable to them (controibing cost differentials and purchasing
power — i.e, Rs. 1500 per month in Kerala might be the equivalent
of Ra. 2000 in Tamil Nadu . The same latrine might cost Us. 1500
in Kerala and Rs.200’O in Tamil Nadu).

—- 1f the above phenomenon are not observed, then distribution
and advertising play equal, 1f not more important roles, II’
sales among middbe-income familes in Kerala, receiving the same
50-50 boan—grant mix as their counterparts in Tamil Nadu, were
higher than for middie income families in Tamil Nadu, one could
conclude that the contractor/profit motive model was more
surrp~gfiii than thc~ puhi in 1 nn�4 +ii~i ?d%/tflfL...u.shjç~IL ii,uJul.
FimiHRrlv r hfl.li&IL’ nmnflfl int, innnrnn Ca~~ I..~ L. it__...t_.
higher than those in Tamil Nadu, one could also conciude that
distribution/advertising were more important than price. Finally,
1f sales among higher income families In Tamil Nadu were higher
than these in Keraba, the conciusion would be the same.

Additional information concerning marketing elemerits can lic
obtained by analyzing intra-state performance:

—— with costs constant (Le., no additional investments per
year made in the program other than to adjust for inflation}, it
is likely that there will be significant increases in lat.rine
sales among low-income areas cf Tamil Nadu (with favorable pricing
structure, 100 percent grant) 1f distribution/advertising
activities are have been carried out successfully - that. is,
prompt processing of credit appilcation, equally prompt
installation of latrine, guabity werk, and product and labor
guarantees. Increases should be less marked in middi.e— and
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higher-income areas with successful distribution/advertisins
elementa, where pricing is less favorabbe. 1f price is 1t~ of a
determining factor than distribution/advertising, then sales
jjiç~guttSt~S should be similiar in low— middie- and high—income areas.

QflAILED .METILQDQLOPÎ
To succeesfully compare the two states and make the above

type of conciusions, the following information will be necessary:

Qupntitat Lve dat~

1. Number of latx’ines constrttcted, hy year, by high- middle—
and bow-incorne consumers for all Project Towns in both states

(10 in Kerala; 15 in Tamil Nadu). 1±’ data aLLe not available at
state level, information will be gathered from a minimum of one—
third of the project towns. It is assumed that data en total
number of latrines constructed by year are available at state
level, since budget albocations are based en latrine unit costa
and previous year’s latrine construction figures.

Since price charged to all customers is based on an income
categorization, data concerning income status of each latrine
customer should be a’,’allable at municipal level.. 1f St Is not
readily available (i.e., never has been compiled), an estimat.e
cnn be made by classifying wards by income (done with municipal
officials), and calculating the number of customers per ward-
category. 1f both these sources of information prove inipossibie,
towrzs classified as “high-”, “middbe—”, or “bow—income” can he
compared.

2. Total cost (expenditures) of program, by year, by town
for all Project Towns, Cost must be controlled in order to
reliably compare marketing interventions between states and
latrine sales growth between years in a given state, Total COSL
should inelude ~ elements for both states. The elemenis
of this cost are: centrally-produced conipoh~nt~ ~üch as paris,
traps, and pit covers; local materials (brieks, stones, mortar,
etc. ) and labor; transportation costs of contrally-produced
materials to towns; engineering costs -for both towns (eau S - -

percent) and state government (est. 7 percent)~ in order to
compare costs between states, a cost-of—living factor must be
applied. A cost—of—living factor should also be applied when
comparing state costs.

For expenditures, all data on actual rnoney spet~ in p ça1.ç~~I~~
p.r flwal y~ by should be recorded by project town. This
amount should be the difference betwoon total allocations to t.J3C
municipalities minus funds returned er applied to the next calendar
er fiscal year. Since assessing materie! inventories (pans,
traps, etc. ) will be difficult, total expenditures en latrino
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production per year should be taken as total yearly costs,

2. Proportion of total oost spent on: product, distribution,
and advertisirig and promotion by Project Town for each of the
towns visited (3-6 per state).

3. Budget allocations by state, per town, To a large extent,
the degree to which prograrns carz grow are deterrnined by budget
allocatlons, and these allocations in turn are based en an
estimated oost of each latrine unit and an estimated number of
latrines likely to be built in a given year. State governmonts,
based on World Bank/UNOP technical guidelines, have determined Lhe
oost of a 5—, 10—, and 15—user pour-flush latrines for a~base
year for different regions of the state, and have adjusted it for
inflation for each successive year. It then, on the basis of
certain criteria, estimated the total number of latrines authorized
to be built in each of the project towns by year.

Investigators will have to detormine: the yearly allocationa
per town; and the number of latrines this allocation permitted.
In addition, information will have to be obtained concerning the
following:

was the amount allocated insufficient? That is, could a
municipality have installed more_1atrjfl~M i11t_ha4 hath
funds? (This information only available at municipaj. level);

-- was the ainount more than was required, given the demarid -

that is, was money rss.urned,~to the s~at.e or £n.gorporatad into
the next~epr’s budg~? (This information can be obtained at.
state level).

—— to what degree could rnunioipalities request inoreases in
their yearly allocations? It is assumed that most budget figures
developed by the state were made based en Public Works Departmenl.
published rates for labor and materials and specifications provided
by the World Bank/UNI.)? (TAG), It is understood, however, that In
many states physical. contipgency mo~ies cane added in cases where -

local coats were higher than state estimated costa. Such monies
are important, for they, in principle, allow individual
municipalities more flexibility in dealing with contractors, 111118
potentially inoreasing contractor participatlon and motivat.ion,
koys in the marketing elemenls of distribution and promotion.

—— What. stipulations, if any, were attached to the charging
and use of “Engineering Charges”, it is understood that a cert.ain
percentage - approximately 8 percent - is added to the total base
per latrine oost and made available to municipalities for
adminlstrative activities, In principle, municipalities cnn use
these funds for any purpose they see fit, but certain statcs may
have guidelines concerning their use. The disposition of these
funds is important because in principle municipalities can use
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these funds to hire low-cost sanitation staff, to conduot publicity
campaigns, eto. In most cases it is expected that these funds
are simply placed in a common pot and used to defx’ay costs in
what is often a heâvily deficit municipal operation.

it is also important to determine under what conditions a
municipality may use these funds, Hany’municipalities have
argued that since these Engineering Charges are based en a
percentage of Jatrines constructed, and since they are unsure of
the number of latrines they can actually build in a year, they
are hesitant to hire staff or commit funds that may have to be
returned to the state.

In short, the essentiaj. element of this budget analysis is to
determine the degree to which local latrine construction was
limited by avai].ability of state funds,

Related factors are:

(a) administrative delays which interrupted the flow of
funds;

(b) other unexpected disturbanoes er problems which
interrupted the flow of funds.

The specific dates of interruption of funds are important,

4, Breakdown of Project Towns by income category - high,
midd].e, and low (i.e., total Project Towns for each state divj’Jed
into three categories.1.

QuaJJtati~veinfor~mat~p

Qualitative information will be required concerning marketing
elements. It will be important not only to determine what these
elements are, but how wel]. they were undertaken, Only by
controlling for cost and for quality can one compare performance
in two states.

A grading system (A - F) will be used for cach n,arket1rit~
element of product design ançl deye.kgprnent, prici~g, ~j~rib~fl.iorj,
and advertisi.ng and_piromotj~n. Following are major consideratioria
for each element whlch should be considered when grading:

1, Elements of product design an&development:

Although it is assumed that both Tamil Nadu and Reraia have
adopted the standard UND? fibreglass, twin—pit, pour—f]ush lat.ririe,
it will be important to determlne whether or not there are any
variations - differences in inaterials used, design, color opt lans,
etc,, that represent a choice to consumers.
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Assuming no differences, investigators should analyze the

process by which planners decided to use one and only one latrine
design: whether it was largely an_~~gjneering_decis4~pn, based en
considerationa of function; whether It was &JLeconomjc cjecjsio~,
based largely on considerations of oost or availability of
manufacturing capacity; or whether it was, at least In part, ~

flfliuiu~r-b&sed decisiojj, the result of consumer market surveys
indicating consumer preference. -

As part of this analysis, investigators should assess whether
the program could easily have been modified to accomodate differont
product choices without signif±cantly adding to cofl.

2. Elements of p~J~jn. Although the basios of thepricing
structures of both Kerala and Tamil Nadu are known, It will be
necossary to verify them and to determine any additiona), relevant
factor’s that may affect~ sales such as requirements for downpayment,
terms and conditions of repayment, expectations of repayrnent,
penaltjes, eto. Each of these elements will modify the effect of
each pricing structure. In many states, for exarnpie, cost recovery
Is very poor, and few people ever expect to repay their loans.
In others, such as Tamil Nadu, a system of private collector’s has
been set up to insure greater recovery.

3. Activitles related to ~istributiqn, Distribution, in this
marketing context, refers to the process of making the product
avajlable to the customer: delivering and installing ‘the product;
guaranteeing parts and labor; and providing credit. Tamil Nadu
has chosen the State water authority — the Tamil Nadu Water
Supply and Drainage Board (TWA])) — to implement its low—cost
sanitation program: It constructs all latrines in Project Towns,
Kerala has entrusted construction to the municipalities, who theri
contract individuals or firms to carry out the work. In both
states the niunicipalities are responsible for credit
administration.

The investigators, therefore, must attempt to determine not
only the ele~ents of this distribRilon (how it is cariled out);
but the cw~ljty of its~Qperatior), and dgjails_çf~,ç~qfl. Is the
system in operation one which responds to the needs of the
customer? Has It been executed according to plan? What were Ils
major difficulties? Are expenditures realistic in terms of
expectod contractor performance, municipal staff performance,
etc.? What could have been changod to make It a more effective
markoting device?

Key elements to consider, then, are:

-- �~ontr4ctuaÂ_prrrn1g~~flçnts_flLd_cont~Q,orPeJ:tQÇift6fJ,~~(iii
the oase of lçerala) bet,ween the municlpality and the corttractor:
are they satisfactory enough to assure prompt and careful woz’k by
the contractor? Did contractors complete the terms of thei r
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contract? Did they do so satisfactorily, and by what criteria?
Were post-construction site visits made to assure quality
construction? Were consumer complaints registe~ed7

-— manag~~ent~gjaUonships and ~j,tbilç sect~ performance
(in the oase of Tamil Nadu) between the field (municipal)
engineering units of the axecutingagency (TWAD - the Water
Authority) and the regional. and central management and supervisory
offices of that agency: are these units managed in such a way to
guarantee motivation and quality work? As above, was work completed
aocordi-ng to program? Were quality control checks made? Were
consumer complaints registered?

—- adrnLnistrati,~gja (botj-i states): what efforts are made at
the municipal level to provide and administer credit; to carry
out site investigations, site supervisions, and follow—up? Is
there suitable staff to carry out neoesaary functions and funding
to pay for this staff? How are consumers affected by municipal
administrative functions? Do they have to wait for their credit
application to be processed? Do they have to wait to submit
their application? Each administrative delay represents a cost.
to the consurner and will affect purchase decisions. It will be
important, therefore, to determine the extent of these delays,
their causes, and possible solutlons.

4, Aotivities related to advertising ajjçIpromot~ç~~,As
suggested earlier in this document, it is assumed that in Kerala,
employing the municipal management-private contractor model of
program irnplementation, littie additional promotion and publicity
has taken place. According to the prinoiples set forth by UNDP/TAG
in 19’79, profit motive should be enough inceritive for contractors
to actively promote the product, No additional public information
should be needed. In addition, with concessionary prices, demand
should be high enough for no rnotivational advertising to be
necessary. As indicated in earlier disoussions of distribution,
however, unless satisfactory fees are paid, contractors many rz&I.
only not do any additional promotion but may noV complete
contracted work as well. This ~n fact has been observed in a
number of states where municipalities, in a desire to cut costs,
have accepted low bids from uziwary, small contraotors, anxious to
get work. These underpaid contractors have left work half-finished
and have eroded the credibility of the program.

Thus, in order for the promotional aspects of the model to
work properly, satisfactory contractual arrangements have to bo
made, This in turn depends on state government flexibility in
allowing physical oontingencies, permitting municipalities to
raise fees if ,Justified to get larger coverage; and on municipaL
willingness to take certain initiativos,

An analysis of Kerala’s promotion and advertising activilies,
therefore, will, to a large degree be based on the analysi~ of
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related ~jaj~ributiorLaQtivit&es, enumerated above. in addition,
however, investigators should determine what additional resources -

paid or voluntary — have been rnobilized for promotion.

In Tamil Nadu, littia is known about promotion and publicity.
It is assurned, however, that a special informational effort would
be necessary to inform consurners about the public program. Since
no profit motive is involved (the public TWADBoard is the
Implementing agency, carrying out all construction), promotional
activitles should be incorporated in an overall TWAD workplan.

In both cases, an assessment of the quality of advertising
and promotion will be important, particularly in Tamil Nadu, Was
market research carried out to determine the questions,
reservations, desires, and expeotations of potential consumers,
on whioh to base an information campaign? Was the campaign
carried out sufficiently to cover the pcipulation intended? Was
it run long enough for the messages to have an impact? Was there
a system of feedback whereby potential customers could get
additional information?

5. Broduct warranties. The India program offered no product
warranties. .Lnvestigators should, however, determine whether,
given the long experience of the Pour-flush latrine, government
officials would be willing to consider product warranties and
under what conditions.

6, Oost reduc çjj: A constant factor in the above discussion
of market interventions is cost: the more costs are reduced for
each intervention, the less the expense for government. Cosis
have been traditionally reduced through improved technology,
improved management, and lower material and labor costs. As kas
also been suggested above, costs that are too low oan also
jeopardize the program. For each marketing intervention,
therefore, investigators will be expected to determine to what
degree actual costs are justified, and in what ways they could be
reduced,

WQRKPLAN - -

The collection of the above information will be the
responsibility of an lndian consultant1 chosen front a recognlz~d
private consuiting firm, university, public management inst.ituie
or institute of’ public administratlon. The consultant will have
a background either in finance, public or municipal adminj.strutjon,
or management, should have familiarity with state government
programs and municipal activities, and should have proven
experience in applied research and investigation. The work of
the consultant will be supervised by the World Bank/LJNDP South
Asia Regional Water and Sanitation Group (RWSU) and its Washington-
based staff.
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The steps to be taken are as follows (times in parentheses
indicate the total time expected for the particular work item):

1. After Government of India and State Government clearance,
the consultant will be hired. Job qualifications and Terms of
Reference will be prepared in Washington by the Research Supervisor
and sent to the (RWSG) in Delhi which will select candiclates and
send a short list back to Washington. INUWU Washington will make
the final. selection. Once the consultant has been hired, final
Terma of Reference for the assignment will be prepared and
transmitted (1 month; 7totaj daysfo~ Res~arch ~uperyJjor).

2. The Consultant will proceed to Madras and Trivandrurn to:

(a) Collect all state level data concerning program kad.zS,
expcndjtj.i~j, and jatrine cons~.truction

(b) Prepare an interview and data collection strategy for

municipalities based on identified ga~ in state—level data:

(c) compile a cost—of-living index for each state (con of
the same items in both states; purchasing power of Ets. 100 in
each state) enabling a comparison of program costa and impact of
subsidies;

(d) List all Project Towni by income category (low-,
medium- and higher-income), and select two from each category for
field visits. Since Project Towns are widely scattered in both
states, selection will be-based in part on practical considerations
of available time and physical access. Consultant will arrange
either for a state government official to accompany all field
visits or for an official letter to be sent from the state
government to each municipal chairman requesting cooperation.
Consultant will make and finalize travel schedule to all towns
(Total time for (a) and (14 10 days per state plus one day travel
from home based to each state, or 22 total dan),

3. The INUWU Research Supervisor will arrive in
Madras/Trivandrum to join the Consultant, and together they will:

(a) interview State Water Authority and Government
Departmental Officials concerning marketing elements of the
program: details concerning production, diatribution, pricing,
and promotion of latrines;

(b) interview central producers of latrine components:

Cc) interview private, independenL latrine manufacturers,

retailers, and wholesalers to assess private rnarlcet activity;

(d) interview PVOs, universities and other independent
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organizations that either play a role in the state program (e,g.
in training, management assistance, educationa). materials
development, etcj; or may have a perspective en St (Total time
required for this activity 5 days per state or ,jO tot~~çja~~).

4. The Consultant and the Research Supervisor will visit 3
towns in each state and will collect the following information:

(a) quantitatjve data on expenditures and latrine
construction that was not available at the state level or which
is needed to corroborate or update state—level information.
Information of particular importance is latrine construction
breakdown by socio—economic category, available from credit
applications or from ward-ç.~lse breakdown of purchaaers (municipal
officials can rank warda by general sooio—economic level and
low-, medium— and higher-income catetories Can be established);

(b) estimates of the total expenditures by marketing
category - product (latrine materials and labor); distribution
(administration, credit management, supervision, maintenance)’;
and advertising and promotion;

(c) desoription of operatiorial procedures: bidding and
contracting procedures; establishment of credit, credit
administration and management, coat recovery; technical supervision
and review; operations and maintenance; advertising and promotion;

(d) gualitative assessment of these operation8: probiems
encountered, constrainta, and possible solutions, Interviews wIL}i
local contractors or state engineering units and individual
households (1 day per town plus 2 travel days per statej 5 days per
state; or 10 total d~y~.$j. - - -

5, The Research Supervisor returns to Washington. The
Consultant completes visits to an additional 3 towns per state (1
day per town plus 2 travel days per state; 5 days per state; or’
jO total d~tys).

6, The Research Supervisor returns to Hadras and Trivandrurn
to collect any finat information needed before beginning to
compile, analyze, and write -fina]. report (3 days per state; or t~
.~ptal dan).

7. The Consultant prepares final report ineluding:

(a) townwise total Jatrine con~truction figuros by year by
socio—economio category of town, and by socio—economic category
of purchaser (for the 6 towns per state visited);

(b) state total and townwise actual expenditure figures,
by year, controiled for inflation;
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Cc) state total and townwise breakdown of expenditures by
marketing category, by year, controlled for inflation;

Cd) State budget allocations by town, by year, compared
with actual expenditures;

(e) gualitative assessinent of each state program by
marketing category, inoluding possible modifications (~j~l_tSrjj~
4 weeks or24 dan).

8. The Consultant sends report to Research Supervisor in
Washington who reviews and finalizes (total tune 20 d..~n).

The total time spent by the Consultant will be 82 ~ The
total time spent by the Research Supervisor will be 47~çjj~y~. The
total eJ~ap8ed time between receipt of Government of India cleaz’ance
and completion of the work is estimated to be $ montM (1 month
hiring of consultant; 1 month Consultant state capital werk; 1
month first field visits with Research Supervisor; 1 month
Consultant’s final field visjts and State capital wrap-up; 1 month
Consultant write—up; 1 month Research Supervisor Final Report.

It is hoped that Government clearances can be received no
later than May 1; the Consultant hired and ready to work by July
3; the worJ~~çpmpleLed by December 31,

11
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tNTERNATIONAL REFERENCE CENTRE
FOR COMMUNITY WATEf~SUPPLY AND
‘~ANITATUèN (IRC~

Aide Memoire

Marketing Study -

Low Cost Sanit~tion

Ronald Parlato
World Bank Consultant
December 10, 1989

1. The Consultant’s Terms of Reference were to investigate the
possibility of carrying out a marketing study of low—cost
sanitation in India — a study that would assess the degree to which
product, price, promotion, and distributionfactors aff ctthe sale
of individual household latrines. The premise on which the study
was to be based is that the individual household latrine — the
product of an commercial transaction between seller and buyer —

should be governed by the same market principles as govern the
commercial transaction of any other product. The assumptions on
which the study was to proceed in India were that: (a) enough data
existed in India to permit a statistical analysis of the relative
importance of individual marketing factors; (b) the state
governments of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and Gujarat would be willing to
support such a study and benefit from it; and that (c) ORG — a
private Indian consulting group — was capable of carrying out a
study of this dimension.

2. Upon consideration of information gained during a two—week tour
of the three states, the Consultant has conciuded that such a
statistical study would not be productive because:

(a) useful data is not available; and

(b) existing state government programs have long—standing and
persistent institutional, financial, and management problems which
overshadow marketing concerns and would distort a meaningful use
of whatever data collected; and

Cc) a reasonable private low—cost sanitation marketing model —

that used by Sulabh International — already exists.

3. By way of more detail:

(a) In all three states two of the above—mentioned marketing
variables — product and promotion — have littie orno variation.
In all state programs the standard UNDP product (1atrir~é~~
specifications are adhered to absolutely. To enable some kind of
meaningful association between the effect of product variety,
consumer satisfaction, and sales, some product variations would
have to exist whether in the materials used for the pans (e.g.
fiberglass, mosaic, ceramic); in placement of the leaching pits
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(e.g. within or outside the premises); or in the design of the
superstructure. In fact littie if any choice is given the
consumer, with pans and traps standardized and often centrally
produced; few exceptions given to the rule of building within the
premises, and rare cases of permitting single—pit latrines.

In all three state programs littie or no discernible promotion
has been done. Although information has clearly spread through
individual communities, there is no way of verifying, with
objective indicators, how or to what degree this was done;

(b) Price factors are distorted by the following:

1. In the case of Gujarat, the average price that a low—
income, Scheduled Caste/Tribe family would have to pay — on a no

—

ban basis — isapproximately Rs. 640, an average monthly salary.
Although a small proportion of this is labor, the the major part
represents cash purchase of materials. Under such conditions, it
would be unlikely to find any evidence of wide—spread low—income
purchase of latrines.

ii. In Kerala and Tamil Nadu, with more favorable pricing,
price factors are skewed by low expectations of repayment. In
Tamil Nadu, because of bureaucratic delays, no ban repayment has
even been expected for approximately 8 months. Secondly, although
property tax collection rates have been characteristically high in
Tamil Nadu and sariitation loans were to be collected along with
these taxes, the new state scheme to have local banks collect
property taxes is likely not to includetherecoveryof 10w cost
sanitation loans because of bank objections. In Kerala, Government
is not sanguine about the repayment of sanitation loans.

Under these conditions where the consumer expectation not to
pay may be strong, the price effectively becomes close to zero; and
thus price effects not worth measuring;

iii. In Kerala, Government reports that in many municipalities
many different low—cost sanitation schemes exist — IDSMST, HUDCO,
GOl Scavenger—free and others. Each scheme has a different
financial program, with different repayment schedules, cash
downpayment requirements, terms and conditions, etc. Under such
conditions, states Government, particularly because 100 percent
grant programs do exist, few people have been interested in the 50—
50 boan—grant option of the World Bank program.

Cc) The state programs of Kerala and Gujarat are characterized
by the same management and institutional problems that have existed
since the beginning of the program (see Parlato, R., A Monitorin~
and Evaluation Manual for Low Cost Sanitation in ndia,TAG, World
Bank, 1984 — a study done in 1983; and Parlato, R. and Boydeil, R.
World Bank/TAG Back—to--Office Report: Tamil Nadu and Kerala Lpw
Cost Sanitation Program, December 1987). Municipalities, with few
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revenues, a weak infrastructure, poorly—paid, —trained, and —

motivated staff are required to carry out promotion and publicity,
loan—grant administration, technical supervision, contracting of
masons, and other project—related work. In many states, such as
in Kerala and Tamil Nadu, they receive no centage or supervision
charges and are required to raise these revenues from their own tax
resources. Water Authorities, responsible for large public works 1
are often loathe to spend much time on the administration,
management and supervision of low cost sanitation program. In the -

case of Tamil Nadu, where the amount of work of the TWAD Board is
considerable as the executing agency, the 12.5 percent centage
charges they receive they consider insufficient; in the oase of
Kerala, the centage charges recovered by the KWA may be too much
for the work they do, relative to that of the municipalities.

In Kerala a complicated administrative/management structure -

which involves the KWA as nodal agency; the DMA as supervisory
agency; the municipality as executing agency; the individual
householder as contractor; and the private mason as executor does
not encourage efficiency.

Under these conditions, consumer access — reliable and
efficient construction, ef-ficient loan/grant administration, the
provision of product guarantees and service contracts, the
provision of relevant, quality information — is unlikely to be
wi despread.

The Consultant feels, therefore, based on this short review
and on a 6—year association with the India Low Cost Sanitation
Program, that the persistent management, financial, and
institutional ineffjciencies and dysfunctions that have contributed
to slow performance in Kerala and Gujarat are at the very center; V
of the urban low cost sanitation question. Unless a more rational
distribution of tasks among public, private, and non—governmental
inst-itut-lons occurs; unless a more objectively—based financial
scheme is established; and unless efficient management systems are
put into place, progress is unlikely to improve. More to the
immediate point: given these overweaning — and already—identified
if not quantified — institutional problems, more subtle but equally
important marketing issues are lost.

Cd) Another factor which would confound statistical analysis —

and one which represents a need for more disciplined planning — is
the frequent revision of project targets. For example, because
Gujarat could not meet its latrine target in 15 Project towns, it
expanded the number to 55 to inciude 40 nagar panchaypts, with each
locality required tô build only a very few latrines. In this case
any meaningful associatiori between marketing factors and sales
cannot be expected since with such small targets per town they are
likely to be easily achieved. Tamil Nadu has similiarly revised
its targets downwards in many municipalities which exhibited poor
performance and increased targets in others. Since the shift may
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have been to larger municipalities, the relationship of marketing
factors to overall sales is skewed because the ratio of target
latrines to total population may be very small even with the
increase in latrines. Similiarly, those towns with downwardly-
revised targets are more likely to have a success regardless of
individual marketing factors because “problem consumers” may have
been eliminated. In fact, a number of reasonable reasons were given
for not being able to meet targets: people who lived in houses that
were not assessed did not wlsh to come forward for a latrine in the~ ~
fear that they would then be assessed; tenants were not allowed to;
apply for a latrine; space considerations did not allow for latrinej
construction; difficult terrain impeded other construction. )

In most cases, however, there are solutions. Technical
alternatives can and are being sought for difficult physical
conditions. The problem of landlord—tenants might be resolved
through tax incentives. Once again, the pont is not only that
these difficulties confound research and make the collection of
useful information unlikely, they point to the need for their early
resol uti on.

In the case of Kerala, financial problems have forced a
dramatic downward revision in targets. Government simply does not~
have the funds to invest in low—cost sanitation.

A final pont relating to sales data: the years of active
construction in each state differ and construction during each year
was subject to delays. Tamil Nadu, for example, has made its real
progress only within the last year. Although Kerala began its
program in 1986 it had start—up problems and then persistent
financial problems which slowed 1f not stopped construction.
Gujarat, although administer-ing the Project since the early 1980’s
began active construction only in 1985. Comparing performance by
year by state would then be difficult.

(e) Another factor which makes the originally—proposed
marketing study less desirable is the fact that in the one state
of the three that has registered considerable success in meeting
targets — Tamil Nadu — the operational model is likely to be
discontinued. It is not evident that the TWAD will be the
executing agency for any lncreased Protection of Civil Rights Act
Scavenger Removal programs. In view of the volume and importance
of TWAD’s water and drainage activities, low cost sanitation may
represent more of a financial liability than asset.

In the case of Gujarat, Shri Dave, Officer on Special Duty,
Health and Family Welfare Department, and former GWSSB Member
Secretary and Mariaging Director, has expressed his sentiment that
urban sanitation should be addressed through water—borne systems,
and not low—cost sanitation, which should be reserved for the rural
areas. Given this low committment, it is unlikely that a review
of that state’s performance will be elucidating. Gujarat, however,
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does realize the importance of NGOs such as Safai Vidyalaya, and
intends to involve them, with financial incentives, to help execute
future rural sanitation programs.

(-F) A final reason why the originally proposed marketing study
does not seem feasibile, is that what appears to be a reasonable
low cost sanitation marketing model already exists. Throughout all
three states visited, Sulabh International was mentioned for the
comprehensiveness and efficiency of its approach in building
individual latrines. They promote the scheme, collect
applications, arrange for financing, do the construction, provide
product warranties and service contracts, provide information, and,
offer some product variations. While they have been criticized for
relying exclusively on the twin—pit, pour—flush latrine, they, as
an organization do represent a market— and consumer—oriented
approach. They satisfy government — municipalities are happy to”
have this agency carry outwork that they, for reasons mentioned
above, cannot do. Consumers are satisfied because they get a
guaranteed product in a short amount of time.

Since this organization already exists and its operations in
individual household latrine construction are reported to be
successful, the need for detailed statistical research on marketing
is further mooted. What would be important would be a thorough
review of Sulabh’s approach, methodology, and performance to
determine in what ways this model may be more widely applied.

4. The Consultant recommends that instead of a retrospective,
statistically—based study, Government should:

(a) review the basis on which loan/grant mixes are calculated
and attempt to make a more realistic pricing structure which
considers issues of downpayment, cost recovery, and related issues
which affect purchase price;

(b) review the possible institutional alternatives to current
programs and address important issues: can large water authorities
be legitimately expected to undertake smali—scale low cost
sanitation projects? Can private groups like Sulabh International
and Safai Vidyalaya undertake more work and become, in fact, full-
service marketing agerits? What should be appropriate roles for
water authorities, DMAs, municipalities, and private agencies in
unified programs given the strengths and weaknesses of each? How
should administrative costs be shared to provide incentive and
support where needed?

Suöh a review should inciude a careful, analytical, objective
look at the institutional, management, financial, and political
constraints which have affected the current urban sanitation
program.

(c) assess more carefully consumer attitudes, preferences, and
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concerns, with particular reference to product design and special
features, informational and financial needs. Such a consumer study
would be useful in corroborating the analysis of institutional
performance suggested above. A useful study might be done, for
example, comparing househoids that did purchase low cost sanitation
and those that did not, qualifying them by income, type of
household, and other characteristics; and investigating attitudes
towards price, product, promotion, and consumer access. Such a
study might include households from different schemes — those
covered by Sulabh, those covered by the World Bank—assisted ,

projects, and those of IDSMST, HUDCO, and others. The study might~
investigate four types of~’ househoids: those that purchased a
latrine; those who applied for a latrine but who were rejected; and
those who had never applied. Questions for those people who never
applied would attempt to find out both why they were not interested
and what type of facility, at what price, etc. they might be
interested. Such prospective marketing studies involving show-ing
working models, photographs, etc., have been shown effective in
assessing at least initial preferences and consumer interests.

5. The Consultant has had a long association with the Institute of
Management and Marketing CIIM) in Ahmedabad and has been
particularly impressed with the grasp of the subtleties and
complexities of public sector enterprise and management at least
on the part of some of its staff. This organization would be an
excellent choice to assist Government in the type of management and
institutional review suggested above. The Consultant feels that
ORG would be a good institution to consider for consumer market
surveys.

6. In the course of the two—week vis-it, the Consultant met all key
personnel in the three states’ water authorities, DMAs, and
municipalities. In addition he met representatives of Safai
Vidyalaya, Sulabh International, IIM Ahmedabad, and ORG.

7. The Consultant regrets that because of disruptions in the Indian
Airlines schedule which prevented his anticipated arrival in Delhi
on December Bth, a final debriefing with GOl was not possible. He
hopes that this somewhat detailed Aide Memoire will serve in lieu
of that debriefing.

8. A Back—to—Office Report, the main portion of which will be this
Aide Memoire, will be prepared in Washington by the Consultant and
submitted to Government after passing through proper channels
within the World Bank. It will contain a complete list of persons
contacted.

9. The Consultant would like to thank Ms. Indrani Sen for making
his visit possible; and would like to express particular thanks to
to State and local officials who made his visits productive and
pleasant.
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